After you have reviewed and agreed to the OSA Registration Rules (STEP 1) and the
PYSC Registration Rules (STEP 2) review these instructions for the three ways to
submit registration forms and payment.
Note that there are two pages to the PYSC form and both must be signed, dated, and
submitted.
There are three ways to register
1 Regular Mail
After you have reviewed and agree to the OSA Registration Rules (STEP 1) and have
reviewed the PYSC Registration Information (STEP 2) you may print, fill out, and
mail the PYSC Registration Form below with a cheque. Note that there are two pages
to the PYSC form and both must be signed, dated, and submitted. The mailing address
is on the form.
2 "On-Line Registration"
To register on-line follow these instructions:
Select the registration form that appears on the web site; It should transfer into your
computer Adobe program. Save the form on your computer system; fill in the
highlighted blanks, create one form for each child being registered and e-mail the
form(s) to PYSC at pysc@cogeco.net.
Note that printing the Parent or Guardian name on the registration form and emailing
the form will constitute a signature on the form.
3 Print, Fill out Manually, Scan and e-mail
If you cannot fill in the form electronically, you can print it, fill it out with a pen, sign
it appropriately, scan it and send the scanned document to pysc@cogeco.net Next, to
pay the on-line registration fee: Note that only one transfer needs to be made for the
total amount due for registering one or more children. This is done with an e-mail that
is separate from the one submitting the registration forms. The names of the children
being registered and their phone # need to be included in the message box of the
payment transfer so that we can link the payment with the registration. Note that the
following is interaction between you and your bank. All of this is not seen by any
correspondents.
From your banking on-line account, select: Your Bank - Send Interac e-Transfer

Your Bank Name (this will be supplied by your bank) Send Interac e-Transfer Receipt Alias (Your selected account) Date: Day Month ,2016 Transfer Status
Completed (this will appear when transfer is completed) Transfer To Peterborough
Youth Soccer Club Send Via pysc@cogeco.net

